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Abstract Ryanodine receptors (RyRs) are a family of intracel- 
lular calcium release channels. Three cDNAs encoding different 
isoforms of RyR have been identified and cloned. We report the 
complete sequence of the mink RyR3 cDNA and the character- 
ization of three alternative spliced regions. The first two splicing 
sites are represented by insertions of five and six amino acids, 
respectively. The third site is represented by a mutually exclusive 
splicing. The tissue distribution of the alternatively spliced 
transcripts revealed a ubiquit6us expression of splicing site I and 
a differential distribution of sites II and III, indicating that a 
further level of complexity in RyR3 expression may result from 
alternative splicings in this gene. 
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human RyRI  cDNA by Zhang et al. [13]. In the mouse 
RyR1 cDNA, Futatsugi et al. found a similar 5 amino acid 
insertion at the same position reported for the human RyR1, 
with a conservative substitution of Ile at position 4 with Val, 
and the same 6 amino acid insertion at residue 3865 [14]. A 
putative alternative splicing site, comprising residues 1114t% 
11169, has been postulated in the rabbit RyR2 mRNA [6] and 
a second one has been described by Anthony Lai and co- 
workers [15]. While sequencing the full length of the mink 
RyR3 cDNA, we have identified three alternative splicing 
sites. Two of them are similar to those identified by Futatsugi 
et al. and by Zhang et al. in RyR1, while the third is a novel 
site. Interestingly, also this third site, like the other two, is 
localized in the putative modulatory region. The tissue distri- 
bution of the three splicing subtypes has been analyzed. 
1. Introduction 
Two classes of intracellular channels that play a key role in 
regulating calcium release from intracellular stores have so far 
been identified: the inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP3) recep- 
tors and the ryanodine receptors (RyR) [14]. Ryanodine re- 
ceptors are mainly known for their role in regulating calcium 
release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum of cardiac and skele- 
tal muscle [4-6]. A third isoform, RyR3, has been proved to 
be widely expressed in different tissues and may, therefore, 
play an important role in calcium homeostasis, also in non- 
excitable cells [7-10]. Further studies have pointed out that 
also RyR1 and RyR2 are expressed in tissues other than skel- 
etal and cardiac muscles. Interestingly, more than one isoform 
can be detected in the same cell type, indicating that ryano- 
dine receptors have a relatively large heterogeneity in their 
expression pattern [8]. 
Similar to the InsP3 type 1 receptor [11,12], new findings 
suggest that further heterogeneity in the RyR family may 
result from alternative splicings of mRNA.  Two alternative 
splicing sites have been localized in human and mouse 
RyRI mRNA. Insertions of 5 amino acids (Ala-Gly-Asp-Ile- 
Gin) after residue 3489 and of 6 amino acids (Val-Ile-Asn- 
Arg-Gln-Asn) after residue 3864 have been detected in the 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1. DNA and RNA extraction and RT-PCR 
Genomic DNA from CCL64 cells was prepared as described by 
Sambrook et al. [16], Total RNA for cDNA library synthesis was 
prepared as described [7,17]. 10 ~tg of total RNA was retrotranscribed 
using a RyR3 specific primer 2.5 ~tM (5'-CTTCCAGGAGGGACA- 
GAAG-3', nucleotides 1159611614), in a buffer containing 50 mM 
Tris-HCl, 8 mM MgCI2, 30 mM KC1, 1 mM dithioerythriol, pH 8.5, 
1 ~tM each of dCTP, dGTP, dTTP, and dATP, 200 U of M-MuLV 
reverse transcriptase, in a volume of 20 gl. The reaction was per- 
formed at 37°C for 1 h. 2 lal of the reverse transcription reaction 
mix was used for amplification in a buffer containing 50 mM KC1, 
10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1.5 mM MgC12, 200/.tM 
of each dNTP, 1 mM oligonucleotide PCR primers and 2.5 U of Taq 
DNA polymerase, in a final volume of 50 ~tl. The samples were sub- 
jected to 20 cycles of amplification consisting of a denaturation step of 
30 s at 94°C, an annealing step of 30 s at 54°C or 63°C, and an 
elongation step of 45 s at 72°C, followed by a final extension step 
at 72°C for 5 min. The PCR reaction mixture was diluted 1:100 and 
subjected to 20 cycles of amplification using a nested primer. The 
following couples of primers were used for the amplification of the 
three splicing sites of RyR3. 
Alternative splicing site I: 5'-AGTCCCAGTGCTGACTCT- 
GA-3' (PR101, nucleotides 9841 9860) and 5'-TCCCTA- 
TAGCTGTATCGAGA-3' (PRI02RC, nucleotides 10162- 
10181); 
Alternative splicing site II: 5'-TGAGCCCCATGGTGGTT- 
GAG-3' (PRI03, nucleotides 10904-10923) and 5'-AGGACC- 
GAAAGAGATCACG-3' (PR104RC, nucleotides II161 
11180); 
Alternative splicing site III: 5'-CCTCTCTACAACCTGCC- 
CAGACA-3' (PR93, nucleotides 10462-10485) and 5'-GGTA- 
TAAGCCTGTCATACTGAGT-3' (PR98RC, nucleotides 
10549-10571) designed to amplify exon A or 5'-CAAAGGAA- 
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TACTCCTCTGTT-TCTA-3' (PRll4RC) designed to amplify 
exon B. 
Amplification products relative to the alternative splicing sites I and 
I! were digested with MseI or NaeI restriction enzymes, respectively, 
and analyzed on 3% NuSieve, 0.5% Agarose gel. 
2.2. Cloning and sequencing ofRT-PCR products 
Amplified DNA fragments corresponding to the alternative splicing 
sites l and II were cloned into EcoRIIBamHI sites of the pBluescript 
vector. The alternative splicing site III PCR products were cloned into 
SmaIlEcoRV sites of pBluescript. Both strands were then sequenced 
with the Sequenase Version 2.0 kit (Amersham) according to the 
manufacturer's in tructions. 
mination codon. The amino acid sequence deduced from the 
nucleotide sequence is 4859 amino acids long, with a calcu- 
lated molecular weight of 550 769 (including the first methio- 
nine). The amino acid sequence of the mink RyR3 was com- 
pared to that of rabbit RyR1 and RyR2 revealing an overall 
amino acid sequence identity of 69.4% and 69.5%, respec- 
tively. 
When compared with chicken, frog and rabbit RyR3 se- 
quences, the mink RyR3 protein revealed an identity of 
86.94, 86.22 and 92.6%, respectively. The amino acid sequence 
of the mink RyR3 and the comparison with other known 
RyR3 sequences are reported in Fig. 2. 
3. Results 
3.1. Cloning and cDNA sequence determination 
To clone the full-length mink RyR3 cDNA we used a size 
selected oligo-dT cDNA library obtained from RNA ex- 
tracted from mink lung epithelial cells treated with TGF-13, 
as described [7]. This library was screened with the 5' se- 
quence of the original RyR3 clone 134 we previously isolated 
[7]. The first round of screening resulted in the isolation of a 
clone of 5.3 kb (GM1), spanning nucleotides 9774-15068. The 
5' end sequence of GM1 was used to screen a random primed 
cDNA library (from the same mRNA as above), resulting in 
the isolation of a new clone, GM28 (8758-9865). The same 
strategy led to the isolation of other two clones spanning the 
regions corresponding to nucleotides 6307-8504 and 7817 
9131, respectively. 
In order to obtain the remaining 5' of the mink RyR3 
cDNA, the RT-PCR technology was used. Single strand 
cDNA was synthesized from 10 ~tg of poly(A) + RNA, primed 
with a complementary oligonucleotide designed from the 5' 
sequence of the upstream clone obtained. PCR amplification 
was carried out using as reverse primer the same oligonucleo- 
tide used for the RT reaction and as forward primer degen- 
erated oligonucleotides that were designed considering the 
more conserved regions between rabbit RyR1, RyR2 and 
RyR3 amino acid sequences and selecting for amino acids 
with minimal degeneracy in their codons. This strategy led 
to the isolation of eight clones which cover the remaining 
part of the RyR3 nucleotide sequence, up to the initiating 
ATG codon (Fig. 1). 
The complete nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences 
of the mink RyR3 cDNA were determined by sequence anal- 
ysis of the 12 described overlapping clones. The entire cDNA 
isolated is 15 068 base pairs in length, the termination codon 
(TAA) was found 14 578 bases after the initiating ATG. The 
3' untranslated region of the cDNA is 491 nucleotides long 
(excluding the poly dA tract) with a canonical AAATAAA 
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Fig. I. Structure of the mink RyR3 mRNA. The coding region of 
the RyR3 mRNA is represented by an open box and the 3' un- 
translated region by a solid line. The original clones isolated and se- 
quenced are reproduced at the top of the figure. 
3.2. Analysis of potential regulatory and modification sites 
Analogous to other RyR sequences, the mink RyR3 also 
contains 4 internal repeats (849-934, 965-1049, 2596-2681, 
2713-2793). The C-terminal of the mink RyR3 contains 12 
stretches rich in hydrophobic amino acids, which potentially 
form transmembrane (TM) domains, as also observed in the 
sequence of other RyRs (2983-3003, 3047-3065, 3834-3854, 
3862-3880,4119-4142, 4184-4204, 4399M420, 4471-4494, 
4611-4642, 46594678, 4701-4120, 4736-4759). Out of the 
12 domains (named M', M" and M1-M10), two models based 
on structure prediction algorithms have been proposed, the 
first containing 4 transmembrane domains (4399-4420, 
4471-4494, 4659-4678, 4736-4759) that have a high probabil- 
ity to pass through the membrane, while the second, in addi- 
tion to the previous 4, includes 6 more regions (3834-3854, 
3862-3880, 4119-4142, 41844204, 4611-4642, 4701-4120) for 
a total of 10 (M1-M10). 
Several potential binding sites for regulatory compounds 
can be identified in the primary sequence of RyR3. Computer 
block search on mink RyR3 protein sequence has revealed the 
presence of a sequence resembling an E-F hand motif located 
between residues 3914 and 3932 [18]. A consensus equence 
GXGXXG for adenine nucleotide binding was predicted to lie 
in residues 697 702, 699-704, 1134-1139, 2234-2239, 2521- 
2526. With the exception of the one encompassing the region 
between residues 1134-1139 that is common only to the chick- 
en RyR3, the other three are conserved in all the RyR3 
known sequences. Using the consensus equence RXXS/T 
for the potential phosphorylation sites of the Ca 2+ CaM-de- 
pendent protein kinase, 21 putative sites were found. Three of 
these sites (127-130, 287-290, 2703-2706) are present in all 
known RyRI, RyR2 and RyR3 proteins, while 7 other sites 
are conserved only in the RyR3 isoform. Interestingly, a po- 
tential PKA phosphorylation site (T-1243), absent in RyRI 
and RyR2, is conserved in mink, rabbit, chicken and frog 
RyR3. One potential phosphorylation site for cyclic AMP- 
dependent protein kinase KRXXS/T is found at positions 
1239-1243 and is conserved in all RyR3 amino acid se- 
quences. 
A potential glycosylation site at residues 4686-4688 con- 
served in all RyRs may be exposed in the lumen of the en- 
doplasmic reticulum. 
3.3. Identification of three alternative splichzg sites in the mink 
RyR3 mRNA 
Two alternative splicing sites in the mouse and human 
RyRI mRNA have been originally described by Zhang et 
al. and Futatsugi et al. [13,14]. In order to verify the presence 
of the corresponding splicing sites in RyR3 mRNA, we de- 
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15~ LF T, °~YL  PGLLRSGFk~LL IS, HL HA KL M~._.~;II PV T '~L YPO ET HGL PGV TCLKP,F FSTPCFIV E PDIPL 1"9 
~yR3 589 LLYTID ..YLPGLLRSG . . LL I S I ~ K L M  I I PI~DNTRKIRL~PDESKRHGL PGV~RS]TCLK~]D~JNFTAPCFVLTGEBR~qHGPE IP 16~ 
VGTLLVMGVF DDOVRQILLLIDPSVFGEHS-ADTEEGAEKEEVSQVEEKAVEAGE TSKIT~ r~ I~EILKMKALSMLTEAV GAHIRDPVGGSVEFQFVPVLKL ~: ,~,~ 
~y~ I~  TLKSKAISMLTEAV 0 HIRDPVG ( FQFVPVLKLIATLLVMQVF DO0V®QVLILID VFGD K- EAE TEKEEVTQVEEKAVEAGE VK1788 
~y~ 1~ ILKSKAISMLTEA y HIRDPVG A FQFVpVLKLIATLLIMGVFEOEDVRQ~LLLI0 E EAt GEKEDVA~I~KAVEAGE TR1788 
r~r*J~y~ ,,Ry~ ]'85-~t~KEA PVT~G GLLLQTRLPESVKLQMOLQTRL P ES VKL OMCc~LLL ~YL COC E L OH RV EA I VA F GD , YV$ K LQANQ~]~RYN EL MOAL NMSAAL TA~KT.~E F R$ P PQ,O I NML LNFQ~ 1883 
1788 ~, l~. .  P YLCDGELOHRVEAIVAFGDIYVSKLQANQ RYNELMQALNMSAALTA KT EFRSPPQEQINMLLNFQL 1887 
~y~ 17~ P LLQTRLPESVKLQM LL YFCDCELOHRVEAIVSFAD~YVSKLQYNQ RYNELMQALNMSAALT K EFRSPPQEQINMLLNFQL 18~ 
~ 13~ D~K--IAPAKGLLQTRLPESVK~0M LL YFCDCEL~HRVE$1VAFS~YVSKLQYNQK~RYNE~Iu~ALNMSAALT~KT~EFRSPPQEQINMLLNFQ [8~ 
mkRy~ 18~ ENCP~PEE~REEL~FHE°~L~CGVP~EEEEEEEEDT$WAGKLRALvYK~KGPPKPEKEQPTEEEERCPTTLKE~$QTM~RWAQE°QiQDAE~vRMM~k~983 
rRy~ 18~ ENCPCPEEIREEL FHEOLLVHCGVPLEEEEEEEEDTSWTGKLRTLVYKIKGPPKPEK QPTEEEERCPTTLKELISQTMIRWAQEOQIQOAELVRMM 19~ 
c .~18~PCPEE~RDELFH~°LL~HCG~PLEEEE~EE~°~LTGKLRSL~YKE~K~EEE]~"¢PTTLKEL~SQTM~RW~QEDQ~DPE1~ . . . . . . .  .... 
~y~ 1887 PCPEEIRDEL FHEDLL~HCGIPL EEEI~EEEDTSWTG~L RSLVYKtKC.~PKAE EEE PTTLKELISQTMV RWAQEDHIQOPELVRI 19~ 
mkRy~ 19~ ~LLLLLL[RL~ R~-E- G~R~YDs~GELLQALR~TYT~QAs~$DT~NLLAALG~RCtL$~MGKEEELLM~NGLGDtMNNKVFYQHPNLM~VLGMHETVMEVM~-VL~AEKS~G~U L 2~2 rRy~ 1988 R~GELL~ALR~T~T~SHAS~T~NLLAAL~RSLLSVRMG[~E~ELLM~NGLG~MNNKVF~°H~NLMRVLGMHET~MEVM VLGTEK$- 2~ 
~yR31987 QY~GEL~ALRKAYT~r~A~A~`~-K~DT~NLLAALGQ~RSLLS~RMGKEEELLM~NGL~D~MNNKVFYQHPNLMR~L~MHETVMDVM VLGG KS- 20~5 
~y~ 1987 y~IGELL  AMRKTYTIS__0TIN~A~Q~IR$~LSyRM~KEEEMLMIrb']GLGDIMNNKVFY~HPNLMRV~GMH~TVMEVM VLG~.,=.~...~j~2.086 
rRyR3 2087 I AFPKMVA$CCRFLCYFCR I S RONQKAMF EHL SYL L EN$SVGL AS PSMRGS TPL DVAASSVMDNNELAL GL EEPDL EKVVTYL AGCGLQSCPML L AKG 21~ 
cRy~ 20~ IAFPKMVA$CCRFLCYFCRISRQNQKAMFEHLSYLLENSSVGL PSMRGSTPLDVAAASVMDNNELALALEEPDLOKVVTYLAGCGLQSCPVLLAKG 21~ 
~R3 2087 IAFPKMVASCCRFLCYFCRISR~N~MF~HLAYLLEN$SVGL PSMRGSTPLDVAAASVMDNNELALAL~EPDLEKVVTYLAGCGLQSCr~4LtTKG 21~ 
mi~yR3 PDVGWNP I EGERYL$ FL RFAVFVNS ESVEENASVVVKL ~ I RRPEC FQ PAL RGEGGNGL L AAMQGA I K I SI~PA~DL PSQGYKREVr~E EEEEIVHMO 22~ frye32|~ PDVGWNPIEGERYLSFLRfAVFVNSESVEENASVVVKL IRRPECFGP LRGEGGNGLLAAMO AI I 
cRy~ 21~ PDIQWNPIEGERYLSfLRFAVFVNSESVEENASVVVKL RRPECFG LRGEGGNGLLAAM AI JSENPTLqDLPSQGY~REGI~E~E~EEEEIVHMG 2~ 
• yR3 IEGERYLSFLRFAVFVNCESVEENASVVVKL~IRRPECFG LRGEGGNGLLAAM 22~ ISENPALDLPSQGY'~IREVVE~D ~EEEEIVHMG 
ml~y~ 22~r~M8FY$AL~LLGRC~PEMHL~°TGKGEA~R~R8~LR8LVPTE~LVG~$~PLKLP8LNK°G$~EP°M~ANFCPDHKAPM¥LFLDR¥YG~KD°T~L~238|i~ 
r~R3 2287 A~M$FYSAL~°LLGRCA~EMHL~°T~KGEA~R~RS~LRSLvPTE~LVG~t$~PLKL~SLNK~GS~SEP~MAANFCPDHK~PMVLELDRVYG~KD°TFLL 23~ 
cRyR3 22~ AIMSFYSALIDLLGRGAPEMHLtQSGKGEAIRIRSILRSLVPTEDLVGI I$1PLKLSTVNKOQT EPDMSANFGPDHKAPMVLFLDRVYGIKDQSFLLH 2385 
~y~ 2287 AIMSFYSALIDLLGRqAP HLIQAGKGEAIRIR~ILRSLVPTEOLVGIISIPLKLPAFNKOQT EPDMA~"[FCPDHKAPMVLFL~RVyGIKDQSFLL 23~ 
mkRy~ 23~ LLEVGFL~DLRA$A$LDTVSLSTTEAALALNRYLC$AVLPLLTRCAPLFAGTEH~TSL~DSTLQT~YRLSKGRSLTKAQRDT~EECLLA~CNHLRPSML~ 2481 
rRy~ 2387 LLE~G~LPDLRAsASLDTVALSTTE$ALALNR~CSAVLPLLTRCAPLFAGTEHYTSLtD~TLQT~YRLSKGRSLTKAQR~T~EECLLA~CNHLR~$ML~ 24
~y~ 23~ LLEV~FLPDLRASASLDTVSLSTTEAALALNR~CsAVFPLL~RCAPLFSGTEH@ASLVDSMLHT~Y~LSKGRSLTKAQRDT~EECLLA~CHHLRPSML 
~yR3 23~ LLEVAFLPOLRASASLDTASLSVTEMALALNRYIGSAVLPLL RCAPLFSGTEH AALtDSTLHTIYRLSKGRSLTKAQRDTIEECLLSICHHMRPSML 
mkRyR3 ~82 ~ LL RRLVFOVPQLNEYC KMPLKLL TNHYEQCWKYYCL PSGWGSYGLAVEEELHLTEKLFWOIFOSLSHKKYOPDLFRMALPCLSAIAGAL PPDYLDTRI~81 
r~ ~7 ~LLRRLvF~VPQLNDYCKMPLKLLTNH~EQCwKYYCLPSGWGSYGLAVEEE~HLTEKLFW°~F°SLSHKK~PDLFRMSLPCLSA~AGALPP~YL~R~ 25~ 
~y~ 2~ LLRRLVFOV L~LNEYCKMPLKLLTNHYEQC~KYYCLPSGMGS~G~AAEDELHLTEKLF~G~FDSLSHKK~DPELFRMALPCLSA~AGALPP°YLDTR~ 2585 
~y~ 2~7 LLRRLVFDV ~LLL~ 1EYCKMPLKLLTNHYEQCWKYYCLPSGWGSYGLASEEELHLTEKLFW°iF°SLSHKKYDAELFRMCMPCLSA~AGALPPDYVDTR~ 25~ 
Fig. 2. Amino acid sequence of the mink RyR3 (mkRyR3). The sequence, as deduced ~om the eDNA sequence, is aligned with those of the 
rabbit [9], chicken [27] and ~og [28]. Amino acids are shown in single letter code. Identical amino acids or conservative substitutions are boxed. 
Gaps in the amino acid sequence are indicated by dashes. Alignment was obtained with the GCG sequence analysis so,ware. 



















































2~82 ATL  E~Q ~ S VOADG~FOPK P I ~TM~FSL  PEKWEY ~ VTKYAEH$HDKWACDK$ONGWKYG ~SLDENVKTHPL  I RPFKTL  TEKEKE I YRWPARESLKTML AV 1 2¢4[ 
2~87 AT L ~KOVS VDADGN F O PK P I N T I N FS L PEKL  EY  i VT ;~YA EHSHOKWAC EKSQ~OWKYG i S L D ENVKTHPL  I RPF  KTL  T EKEKE I YRWPARESL  KTML AV 2686 
I YRWPVRESLKTMLAM 2615 2~5T E~TSV~PEGNF~PKPVNTA~LVLPE~EY~V~KYAEHSHDKWAFDKTNN~wKY~VSLDENTKTHPL~RPFKT~TEKEKE 
2587 EK~MSV~A~:GN~K~VNTANLT~PEKLF~Y~V~[K-j-~A-EH~H~K~AYDK~H[-~G~KYGTTLDENTKSHPLLRPFKT~.AEKEKE~YRw~RESVKTMLA~ 2616 
26872¢42~"  GEAL YO°REN E KL RS ¥$oASOGN$ Y$ pAPL DL SNVVL S REL oOMVEVVAENYHN IwAKKKKL Et" ES K°rtQSHPL L VPYDTL TAKE KF RO R E ' [ G E LV{~ EN ~  S VS QTS QGNS F~P       V      QG V VVA YHN W KKKL  L ~  GOOSHPL   YOTL  K~KF D RE  OG k E ~RDRE :P78527110 
2686 GGEGML HQREN E KL RS I SQSSQGNGYS PAPL  DL TNVVL$ RELQOMVEVMAENYHN IWAKKKKMEL 278~ 
2786 KAOOL FKFLOVNGV I VS RGMKOME L DA~]SMEKRFAYK FL KK I k KYVOS AQE F I AHL EA I VSSGKT EKS PHOOE I K F FAKVL  L PLVDOYFTN 1|85 
2786 KAOELFKFLOVNG I t IS  RGL~' IOMDLDASSMEKRF~KFLKK ILKYVDSAQEF IAHLEAt  VTSGKTEKSPHDQE I KFFAKVLLPLVDQYFTN 2185 
2786 KAOEL  F KFLQVNGYA I S RGL KOMEL DASSMEK RFAIFIK F L K KVL J~YVOS AQE F I AHL EAVVGSGKS EKSPHEQE I KFFAKVL  t PL VDQYF 2115 
2~It.KPL$$$GYASHKEKEMvA$LFCKLAALVRHR~$LF°S~STTMVScLH~LAQTLDTR`rVMKS°SELVKA°LRAFFENAAEDLEKTSENLKLGKFTHSRT~Qi 29110 
28&6 LK~SSSGYASHKEKEMVASkFCKLAALVRHRiSLF°5D5TTMVsCLH~t.AQTL~TRTVMK$°$ELVKA~-RAFFE~A~E~LEKT$EN~KLGK~TH$RT 2983 
2S~ TKTLSSSGYASNKEK~MVASLFCKLAALVRHR[S  IFGSDSTTMVSCLHILAQSLOTRTVMKSGSELVKAGLRAFFENAAEOLEKTSENLKLOKFTHSRT(~I 2985 
28~6 I KTt.  S SSGYAS~KEK EMVAS C FCKk  AAI. VRH R ISL  FGSDS TTMVSCL H I t. AQTLOTRTVMRSGSELVKAOVRAFFENAAEnL  EKTL  ENL KLGKFTH~RT 291~ 
29~62981 tKGV$°N~NYTTVAt.LP~t~TS~FEHVA°H°FGVDLLLGDVQ~sCY~.GsLYSL°T°~N~YVER°RPAL°ECLASLAAA~pVAFLEpTLNRYNPL5VFNT 301;0 
29~6 [ KGVSQN INYTTVAL  L P I L TS [ F EHVAOHQFGVDL LLOOVQ ISCY  I LCS L YS L GTOKN [ YVERQRPALGECL ASt.  AAA I PVAFL  E PTLN RVNAL SVFNT 3015 
2916 MKGVSON i t~YTTVAL  ~ p i L T$ t F EH I ~HHFQVDL LLGDVQVSCY tLCSLYSLOTOKNI  NN~ YVE RQRPALOECL ASL  AAA I PVAFL  E PSLN YNPLSVFNT 30~i I KGVSQN INYTTVAL  L PVL TS I F~HV QFGVDL L L I~DVQVSCY I LCS L YSLOTOKN I YVERQRPALGECL AALAOA I PVAF~ EPSL  NPLSVFNT 30~$ 
NN 3180 t SDLAESGARYTEMPHV I EV IL  PMLGNYLSYWWEROPEHL PPSTGPWCTKVT$ EHLSV I LON ILK  I I 
3086KTPRERSILG~PDTVEEMCPDIPQLEGLMKEI  DLAESGARYTEMPHVIEV ILPMLCNYLSYWWERGPE LSPSTGPCCS VTSEHLSL ILONILK I I  NN 3115 
3086 KS ARERA I LGMPDTVEEMCPE I PQLOGL I KE I NLAESGARYT EMPHV I EV t L PMLCNYL  SYWWERG$ V P~S AG PCCT ITSEHLS I ILONILK I  I 3115 
3086 R ~ RA I t~ GMPD TVI~ ~MCS I~MPH~r OGk MK ~ I L AESGARYT EMPHV I EVVL P I VSNYL  SYWWEROT E N V P I E ~ V  TS EHL SV I L ON t I~ )~ I t 2185 
318 I JNLGIOEASWMKRIAVYAOPI  ~SKARPDLLK~HF~PTLEKLKKKA~KT~QEEEQLKADTK~TQEAELL~LDEFA~L~R~LYAF~PML~R~DNNR~NW~ 32110 
3186 NLG iOEASWMKRIAVYAQP I ISRARPDLL[ '~SHF I PTL  EKLKKKAVKTVOEEEQLKADGKOOTQEAELL  [LDEFA ILCROLYAFYPML I F IYVDNNRSNWL 3285 
311t6 NL G I 0 ~ ASWMK R I AVYAO P 1 3 1 8 ~  ° E P  I S KA RPD L k KTH F I PT L EKL KKKA I K I VI-k~E EEQL['~AOS KS DTQEJ4EL L I LO~FAVL CRDL YAFYPML I RYVONN RANWL 328~ 
I SKAI~POL L XSHF t PTL  EKL KKKA I K I VQEEEQL~ KADS KSDTQEAEL  L I tt  0EFAVLCRD~ YPFYPM~ I RYVONNRSNW~ K~ 3215 
32S1 ~S ADSD~L f RMVA E . . . . .  CKSHNFKREEQNFV lONE ,NNLAF  L TGDSKSKMI  l . . . .  tKSOOODOERKKTKRROOL Y$ ,  OTS L ,  VAAL  KKML P ,  OL NMC I 3375 
3286 OGDSDOLFRMVAEVFILWCKSHNFKREEONFVIQNEINNLAFLTGOSKSKMSKAMO KSGGQOQERK~TKRROOLYSIQTSLIVAALKKMLPIOLNMC 3385 
32~6K OADSD LFRMVAEVF ILWCKSHNFKREEQNFVIQNE[NNLAFLTGDTKSKMSKAMQ KSOOQOOERKKSKRROOLY$1QTSL IVAALKKMLP IGLNMC 3385 
3286 DAQS~) LFRMVAEVF ILWCKSHNFKREEQNFVIONEINNLAFLTGI~- -~KSKMSKPIQ KSGGQDQERKI~TKRRGDLY$1QTSL IVAAL~M~,P I~,NM~ 33~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
33~,6 TPGOOEL ISLAKSRYSYROTDEEVKEHLRNNLHLQEKSDDPAVXWQLNLYKOVLKSEE S PEKTVERVQRISAAVFHLEQVEQPLRSKKAVWHKLLSK 34g~ 
33STTPGDOEL~SLAKTRYS~'~RDTDEEVKEHIRNNLHLQEKSDDPAVKWQLNLYKOI I .  K$OE P PEK~VERVQRISAAL[~HLDQVEQPLRSKKAVWHKLkSK 3485 
33~ T PG°O E L I S ~ A;< T RY$ ~'~]D T D E E V K EH t [~]N L H I- Q E K $ E D PAVKWQL N L Y KO I L KS E E TI° DIP E KA I E RVC~I  $ AAV-J~'Hk EQV EQP L R$ K K AVWHI~ I, ~ ~ K~ 3454 
3476 R K R A V V A C F R M A P L Y N L P R HIX[T~NI~T~s[T[F~-'~Q'W'-~KI~N[~KrT]Q Y [~RI '~P  IlL M K $ P K V E E E E E E E M E K I .~  P 0 P L H O I 
34~ RKRAVVACFRMAPLYNLPRHRSI  H Y • E FE DLAKSPKVEEEEEEEME - PDPLHOI ILHFSRNALTER$KLEDDPLYTSY I  
P RHI~ i lN  L F~HLC~YIQ'~FWI EI-ITIE ELEJNISIF E~EJTcL~QD A~Lla.A.L~KI° E E EE E E TEICJ-'J~PD PL HO I It LHF$RNTL  TERSKLEDDP~YTAY 
3575 SSMMAKSCQSGED~ E E E CD K EKT F ~ E K EMEKQKTL  YQQARL HERGAAEMVLQM I $ASKO EM$ PMVVE TL KLO I A I LNGONAGVQQKMLOYL  K~KKDAOF F 
351N SSMMAKSCQSGED E E E EDK EKTF  E EK EMEKOKTL  YQQARL HEROAAEMVLQM I SASKO EM$ PMVVETL  KLO I A I LNGONAOVQQKMLOYL  KKDAOFF  
35185 . . . . . .  S cc f~L~ ~-E E E EDK EKTFE  EK EME KC~TL  YQOA RL HD ROAA EMVL QM'  S AS KG~TO PMVV E TL KL°  I A ' LNOGNT I VQQKMLDYL  KKDAGF F 
35~3 AAMMAKS ~(~. ° -N IE  E E DEEKEKTF  E E K EMEKQKTL  YQQARL HE RGAAEMVL QM I S AS KG EM$ PMVVETL  K LQ )~ I L NGONTVVQQKML 0YL  K EKKOAOF F 
3¢433675!S L SGL k~OS CS VL DL N A F SLSGLMQSCSVLDt  F~ RQNKAEGLRQNKAEGLGMVTEEGTGMVTE EGTL. . . . . .  i VRE RGEKVLQNO E FTRDL F RFLQL  LC EGHN ~EKVLQNDE  T ROL RFL L  ~ DFQNFL  RTQM(INTTTOFQNFLRTQMONTTTVNVI ' V I  ISTYDYLLRLOESIsTVDYLLRLQES 
36~4 SLSGLMOSCSVLDLNAF~RQ~KAEGLGMVTEEI~7L  IVRER EKVLQHDEFTRDLFRFLQLLCEGH OFON~LRTQMQNTTTVNI  I ISTVDYLLRLQES 
3¢40 5LSGL ~-~SCSVL  Ot~NAf  RONKAEGLGMVT~GTL I VRERCdEKVLONOI~F TR~)L FRFLgL  LCEQHNIN IOFQNFL  RTQMONTTTVN I I~TV~)Y~L Rt OE$ 
37691t SOF YWYYSGKO I I D ESGOHN FS KAL  AV TKO I F N$ k T E Y [ QGPC I GNQQS LAHS RLWOAVVGFL  HV FANMOMKL$OO$ $O I EL L KEL  L OL LQDMVVML L $ 
~783 I SD FYWYYSGKO I I 0 ESGOHNFSKALAVTKQI  PNSLTEY  IQGPC iONQOSLAHSRLWDAVVOFLHVFANMOMKLSOOS$OI  ELLKELLOL LQDMVVMLLS 
37M J S 0 F YWYYS GKD V I D ESGC~N FS KAk  AV TKQ I FNS L T EY ~ QGPG t GNOO$ L AH$ RLWDAVVOFL  HVFANMQMKLSQOSAO i EL L KEL  L OL L[ '~DMVVML L S 
3780 I S D F YWY YS GKD V ~ E E SGQHN F $ KS k AV TKO I FN$ L T EY I QGPC I GNQQSI~ AH$ R~WpAVVGF~ HV FANMQMKt ,  SQO$ SQ ; I~1~ ~ K~CIt. L 0L  LQDMVVML L S 
rr.k~yR33S69 LLEGNVVNGTIG~Qt~VDTLVESSTNVEM~'LKFFDMFLKLKDLTSSOTFKEYDPDGKOI I SKKEFQKAMEOQKQYTOSEIDFLLSCAEADENOMFNYVDF t 
;RyR33583 LLEGHVVNGT~G~QMVDTLVE~TNVEM~LKFFDMF~K~KDLTS~TFKEYD~K~$KKEfQKAME~QK~YT~sE~DFLLS~AEA~ENDMFNY~DF 
cRyR33|14 L L EGNVVNGT I GKQMVDT L V ES PSNVE L I L KF FDMF L KL KDL T [ ]SOAF K E~'I~D PDOKCl I I S K~;DFQKSMEAQKQY lOS  E I EFL  L SCAEADENDMFNY I OF 
IRyR.3 3110 L~EGNVVNGTIGKOMVDT~VESSSNVEMI t~KFFDMFLKt~KOkTS$0AFKEY I~PE OKo l  ISKKEFQKAMEGQKOYAQSEI  EFI.  I -$CAEAOENOMFNYVEF  
mk~yP.3 39~ ID R F H E P A K O I G . . . . . . .  TN L S EHMPNOS RL iCL  L O P t .  GS VLNY F E PYL  OR I E , MOOAKK I ERVYF  E , $ ESS RTOWEKPOVKES KRQF , F ;VVNEQOE~ 
rRyR33983 DRFHEPA)CDIGFNVAVLLTNLSEHMPNOSRLKCLLOP -ESVLNYFEPYLORIE IMClOAKKIERVYFE ISESSRTQWEKPQVKE$KRQFIFOVVNEGOE 
cRyR33994 ERFHEPAKDIGFNVAVLLTNLSEHk4PNOSRL SLLEP  EESVLNYF[ j~PYLGRIE IMOOAKKIERVYFE ISESSRMQWEKPQVKESKRQFIF  IVNEGGE 
IRyP.339];0 ~R~H[PAK[~IGPNVAV~rLTNLSEHMPNDSR~,  CLLOP -NSVLNYF  PYLGRIE IMGGAK~IERVYFE ISESSRTQWEKPQVKESKRQFIF  VVNEQGE 
r~k~y R 3 zRy 3 40924068 EKMEL F . . . .  E OT iF~MOLASQISETDSAE RR~Ec~E E E D c~OSSYVLE IEGEEEOOI I~ KS FES AS AF AMACAS VKRN VAN FL KKI~AT L KN k RKQY RRR~VKKMT V KV AK 
EKMEL FVNFCEDT [ FEktQLASQ I S E$OSADR E EE . [SSYVL  E INQEEE EOKS FESASAFAMACASL  KRN I TNLL  KATLKNLRKQY 
cRyR34014 EKMELFVNFCEDT'FETOLASQISESDS~-~E K EE PCYVVD,P=vIOEEEKKSLESPSAFALACAAV~I ' I~VANFF  VTVKNLRKOY V~KMTVK 
~,yR,34079 ~KM~PVN~CEDTICEk4OLASOIS~SOTApRPEE~EEI'*~J"H~e.L~GEiEDEEEKSLESSSAF VACTAL J "~~LTLKN ~'LIs.~RI~V'I~"I~MTIKJ 
m]~.yR3 41¢4 E . . . .  FFSF  . . . . . .  GLF~ . . . . . .  GGJ FO I L INTVFGGGLVEGAKN I~VTK I LGDMPDPTOFO t HDOALD&ERAEVTEPOVP~EL I HFVKGEKGDAD I ~ 
rRyP.34181 ELVKVF~SFFWMLFVGLF  LFFT IVGGJFQI I .  $TVFGGGLVEGAKNIRVTKILODMPOPTQFOIHDnAMEAERAEVAEAGITTELVHFVKOEr~GOTEL  
EMVKCFI~]L FFWI  L FVGVF LFFT IVWGIFQIL  STVFOGGLVEGAKN I VTK I  ~ I1~ cRyR34180 LGDMPDPTQFG IHDDVTEA TEGAE I ELVQFVKGEKGETO I I 
IRyP.34177 ELVKVFFSFfWTLfVGLF  ~VFT IVWG~FQt I~ STVFGGGLVEGAKNI  VTK I~GDMPI~IPTQFOIHDI~VI  r $ ELAHLVKGEKOEIO 
ml~yR.342¢4 SOLFGFHP KKEGGL KHGPEGGLGOLS E I I G KDEPPTLESTV RKK RKAQAA EMKI ~ E~HHHEAEG KVEPEKTDL EDOEK E DITIA KEE  ~ ~ EOA[~ EALWAOVTKK KK RRRRGIF~ 
rRyPJ42gI SOLFGLHPKKEGGVKHGPEVGLGDLSE I  IGKO~I~PTLESTVRKKRKAQAAETK EHEAEOKVESEKADLEDOEKE AK EE AEYYLWAEVTKKWA VTKKKKRRR 
cRyR34280 S O I FG 11~1S KKEGGS KHG~DAGL GO I AE I  LG~OI ,~SS k E I~ARKK~LQ I PET 'AKEAIEAE~KVEAEKADMEOOEK~ A EE ELOPE E~KIMKKKK R 
I'RyR34276 Pl~ ~ FGI~ OTKKEGSI~KHGPE t GL GO YS E[~JTL~Nr~'TS  C ESA~AKE[HE IONISKAESEKADMEDGEKKDW4~._V~TIEEQS EFL I~EPRIKKRRRCJ  
mk~yR343¢4 ~ KKKIVK~QK V E KP E A F MAN F F KGI. E , YOT . . . .  YkAR . . . .  I. RF L AL F VAF A , N F i L L F Y KV T E E PV E E E T EDVANLWNS F IT [~.  • E EAMV f F VLOE$ T t~ YMA p~l ~ LOE ~ E D~I  ~ ~  ~iiAM M~ ~ 
rRyP.34381 KVEKPEAFMANfFKGL E I YQTKL I .  HYLARNFYNL RFLAL  FVAFA I NF I LL  FYKVTEEPL  EE T EDVANI .  WNSL • - EEAMVFFV l .  EST~'YMAPT 
cRyR34379 K I EKPEAVMANF FKAL  E I YQTK I k HYLARNFYNL RFLAL  FVAFA IN f  I LL  FYKVTEEPLOE ED SNLWNSF . -EEOMVFFVL  ESTGYMAP 
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signed specific primers that would amplify a cDNA fragment 
of 355 bp, should the 15 bp insertion be present [ASI(+)], and 
a fragment of 340 bp in absence of the insertion [ASI(-)]. 
Other primers were designed to amplify a fragment of 295 
bp in the presence of the 18 bp insertion [ASII(+)] and of 
277 bp in its absence [ASII(-)]. The fragments amplified 
with these primers on cDNA retrotranscribed from 10 p.g of 
RNA prepared from mink brain were cloned into the pBlue- 
script plasmid and sequenced. The clones identified differed 
for the presence or the absence of two insertion of 15 or 18 
bp. The amino acid sequences encoded by the 15 and 18 bp 
insertion sequences are shown in Fig. 3. 
An accurate comparative analysis of the mink RyR3 amino 
acid sequence pointed out a slight difference with respect to 
other RyRs in the region spanning amino acids 3495-3527 
(Fig. 2). To verify the possibility that this could represent a 
further site of alternative splicing, we designed a set of primers 
that would amplify a cDNA fragment of 311 bp encompass- 
80 
ASI  {-) 
AS I  (+) 
MSK . . . . .  SGGQDQERK 
MSK A M Q V K SGGQDQERK 
AS I I  (-) 
AS I I  (+) 
TEEGT . . . . . .  REKVLQNDEFT 
TEEGT L I V R E R GEKVLQNDEFT 
AS I I I  exon  A 
AS I I I  exon  B 
K INNFFLSTFQRVWLEKVNEKTQY.DRL IP ILM 
.f i:II :Ir-r:J .[ . . . .  I:. J 
RSI .NLFLHGYQRFWIE . .TEEYSFEEKLVQDLA 
Fig. 3. Amino acid sequence of ASI and ASII insertion and of the 
two mutually exclusive xons A and B in mink RyR3 cDNA. 
ing this region. The amplified products from mink brain 
cDNA were cloned in EeoRVISmaI sites of pBluescript and 
sequenced. Sequence analysis of these clones led to the iden- 
tification of a new exon, different from that previously identi- 
fied in CCL64, but similar to that of other RyR3 sequences 
(Fig. 3). This region represents, therefore, a third site of alter- 
native splicing (ASIII). These two exons are referred to as 
exons A and B in Figs. 3 and 4c and in the text. Comparison 
between the amino acid sequences of exons A and B revealed 
that they share 64% homology (Fig. 3). 
The genomic organization of the region of the RyR3 gene 
containing exons A and B has been defined by PCR amplifi- 
cation of genomic DNA prepared from CCL64 cells. The 
exon/intron boundaries have been established. Exon A has 
been found to be located upstream of exon B, with an intronic 
sequence of about 1000 bp separating them. An intronic se- 
quence of about 2000 bp is located between exon A and the 
upstream exon in the RyR3 genomic sequence and an intronic 
sequence of about 1500 bp is located between exon B and the 
downstream exon (data not shown). 
3.4. Expression pattern of the alternatively spliced RyR3 
transeripts in different mink tissues 
In order to define the tissue distribution of the alternatively 
spliced RyR3 mRNAs we performed PCR amplification of 
cDNA derived from RNA extracted from different mink tis- 
sues, using the previously described pairs of primers specific 
for alternative splicing sites I and II as shown in Fig. 4. In 
order to confirm that the amplified fragments corresponded to
the expected regions of the alternative splicing sites I and II, 
they were digested with specific restriction enzymes. The MseI 
digestion of the PCR products containing alternative splicing 
site I yields two fragments of 223 bp in the presence of the 15 
bp insertion [ASI(+)] and of 208 bp without the insertion 
[ASI(-)] (Fig. 4a). Two fragments of 115 and 17 bp are com- 
mon to both mRNA species (not shown). Both the 223 and 
208 bp fragments can be detected in all tissues analyzed as 
well as in CCL64 cells, indicating that both alternatively 
spliced mRNAs are present (Fig. 4a). 
Similarly, amplified DNA fragments corresponding to alter- 
native splicing site II were digested with NaeI restriction en- 
zyme, which gives two fragments of 233 bp for the mRNA 
containing the 18 bp insertion [ASII(+)] and of 215 bp in 
absence of it [ASII(-)] (Fig. 4b). A fragment of 62 bp is 
common to the two alternatively spliced forms (not shown). 
As shown in Fig. 4b both forms are present in cerebellum, 
muscle, ovary and CCL64 cells. The fragment corresponding 
to the mRNA containing the 18 bp insertion is present in 
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brain and diaphragm, while only the fragment corresponding 
to the mRNA without the insertion is detected in ileum. 
The tissue distribution of the third splicing site (ASIII) was 
defined using specific primers for exons A and B (Fig. 4c). The 
mRNA containing exon A was detected in all tissues analyzed 
as well as in CCL64 cells, while the mRNA containing exon B 
is present in brain, cerebellum, skeletal muscle, diaphragm 
and ileum, while it is not detected in ovary and CCL64. 
4. Discussion 
In the present study we have reported the complete se- 
quence of the RyR3 cDNA cloned from the mink lung epithe- 
lial cell line CCL64. The deduced amino acid sequence shows 
close similarity with those of other RyRs, although the se- 
quence corresponding to amino acids 1116-1140 differs from 
the corresponding region of rabbit RyR3, probably due to an 
out-of-frame in the reported rabbit nucleotide sequence (Fig. 
2). 
In our first report on mink RyR3, we isolated three clones 
that all lacked the region encoding the transmembrane s - 
quence M5 [7]. 
Further analysis revealed that about 7 out of 10 of the 
RyR3 mRNA expressed in CCL64 lack this region and that 
similar transcripts can be detected also in some mink tissues, 
although at lower levels (data not shown). While performing 
these studies, we also observed the existence of RyR3 anom- 
alous transcripts with some exons skipped (V. Sorrentino, 
data not shown). As a consequence of this process, termina- 
tion codons were introduced, so that these mRNAs would, if 
translated, encode shorter proteins unless decoded by a mech- 
anism similar to programmed ribosomal frameshifting [19]. A 
similar finding has been reported by Chen et al. for rabbit 
RyR3 mRNA [20]. 
We report here the existence of three transcripts of RyR3 
mRNA which differ for the insertion of short exons in two 
cases, or in the alternative usage of one out of two possible 
exons, as a consequence of classic alternative splicing process. 
The first two alternative splicing sites consist of insertion of 
5 amino acids (Ala-Met-Gln-Val-Lys) after residue 3335 and 
of 6 amino acids (Leu-Ile-Val-Arg-Glu-Arg) after residue 
3710. Similar alternative splicing regions have been observed 
in human, rabbit and mouse RyR1 cDNA [13,14,21]. 
The third splicing site is defined by a mutually exclusive 
splicing mechanism, in which exon A or exon B can be alter- 
natively included in the mature RyR3 mRNA. The two exons 
share 64% homology, suggesting that they may have been 
derived from the duplication of an ancestral element. Unlike 
alternative splicing sites I and II, alternative splicing site III 
has not been found yet in either RyR1 or RyR2. 
The tissue distribution of these alternatively spliced RyR3 
mRNAs has revealed that, while no differential expression has 
been observed for the two alternative splicing site I variants, 
splice variants of the alternative splicing sites II and I l l  pre- 
sent a specific differential pattern of expression in the tissues 
analyzed (Fig. 4). Futatsugi et al. have reported a differential 
expression pattern of the corresponding regions of the alter- 
native splicing sites I and II in RyR1 transcripts, in mouse 
skeletal muscle, heart, cerebellum and cerebrum [14]. 
The alternative splicing sites identified in RyR3, as well as 
those observed in RyR1 and RyR2 mRNA, are located in a 
limited region upstream of the transmembrane domains, com- 
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PR103 Nae I PR104RC b 
~ G  
M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
233 
215 
PR93 PR98RC PR114RC PR94RC 
Exon A Exon B 
C 
M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-110 -110  
Fig. 4. PCR analysis of splicing patterns of ASI, ASII and ASIII in different mink tissues, cDNA from mink brain (1), cerebellum (2), muscle 
(3), diaphragm (4), ovary (5), ileum (6) and CCL64 (7) were amplified with primers PR101 and PRI02RC (a), PR103 and PR104RC (b) and 
PR93 and PR98RC (c, exon A) and PR93 and PRII4RC (c, exon B), PCR fragments corresponding to ASI and ASiI were digested with Msel 
and NaeI, respectively. The digestion products and the PCR fragments corresponding to ASIII were analyzed on 3% NuSieve-0.5% agarose gel. 
The two fragments of 223 and 208 bp, corresponding to ASI(+) and ASI(-), respectively, are shown in a. The two fragments of 233 and 215 
bp corresponding to ASII(+) and ASII(-), respectively, are shown in b. Two fragments of 110 bp relative to ASIII exon A and ASIII exon B 
were amplified using specific primers (c). 
monly indicated as modulatory region, which contains many 
potential regulatory and modification sites. Alternative splic- 
ing site II is localized in a region with a sequence highly 
conserved between RyRs and the InsP3 type 1 receptor [8]. 
It is also noteworthy that the alternative splicing site III in the 
mink RyR3 mRNA is adjacent to the sequence coding for one 
of the three recently identified CaM binding sites (CAM2), 
present in all RyR isoforms (3474-3492 in the rabbit RyR3) 
[22]. CaM has been shown to affect the calcium release 
mediated by RyRs in a very complex fashion. Tripathy et 
al. have demonstrated that calmodulin may have an opposite 
effect on RyRI [23]. At low calcium concentration (100-150 
nM) CaM binds to the receptor, keeping it in an activated 
form. During E-C coupling, however, Ca 2+ binds to CaM and 
the calcium-bound form of CaM seems to inactivate the chan- 
nel, preventing further calcium release. These observations 
suggest hat calmodulin may play an important role in mod- 
ulating the activity of RyR1 in skeletal muscle contributing to 
the opening and closure of the channel. The possibility that 
different combinations of the alternatively spliced variants to 
form homo- and/or heterotetrameric channels may result in 
further heterogeneity in the calcium release properties of 
RyRs. This consideration is further supported by the charac- 
terization of the functional properties of the proteins encoded 
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by alternatively spliced transcripts of the InsP3 receptor type 1 
[11,24,25]. 
In conclusion, the data reported in the present work for 
RyR3 supply further evidence for the existence of alternatively 
spliced variants in the ryanodine receptor family. The locali- 
zation of splicing sites in the putative modulatory region of 
the receptor sequence suggests that this mechanism ay affect 
the activity of the channel, resulting in the existence of func- 
tionally distinguishable channels. An increasing number of 
reports indicate that intracellular calcium signalling is a very 
complex mechanism with multiple levels of regulation. It is 
commonly accepted that calcium signalling is the result of a 
combination of spatial-temporal events, in which the increase 
of [Ca2+]i frequently appears as repetitive calcium waves or 
spikes that originate from discrete regions and propagate in- 
side the cell in a regenerative manner [1,2]. A combination of 
factors can determine the generation and regulation of these 
complex calcium signals. The generation of spikes and waves 
inside the cell can be explained by the fact that both InsP:~ 
receptors and RyRs display the phenomenon of calcium-in- 
duced calcium release, in which calcium exerts a stimulatory 
effect on these receptors, priming a positive feedback mechan- 
ism [26]. In addition, it would be expected that the co-ordina- 
tion of calcium release events to produce a specific calcium 
response may require the action of receptors with different 
sensitivity to calcium and/or other intracellular modulators 
[1,2]. Different molecular mechanisms may be responsible 
for the generation of functionally different channels at both 
the transcriptional nd post-translational levels. The cell-spe- 
cific co-expression of channels derived from alternative splic- 
ing events may contribute to such a process. The future char- 
acterization of the functional properties of the proteins 
encoded by the alternatively spliced transcripts would provide 
further insight into their role in calcium signalling mechan- 
isms. 
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